Abstract. This paper introduces a novel design method of virtual prototype based on OpenGL. This method can be applied to describe the principle of work and show the operating condition of the robot, plays a significant role in promoting structural design and system optimization of the robot. And in this way with CAD modeling and VC++ programming techniques developed a kind of virtual prototype system of PJR-2X shotcrete robot, solved the issue of the establishment of the complex model based on OpenGL
Introduction
Virtual Prototype Technology, a new kind of technology developed gradually in the 1980s, integrates CAD modeling technology, computer collaborative technology, user interface design, design process management and virtual reality technology. And finally a computer model is formed, which can reflect the actual product's features, including the appearance, structure and the characteristics of kinematics and dynamics. With the help of this technology, we can build structural model of mechanical system on the computer. Accompanied by the three-dimensional visual interactive display methods, the kinetic characteristics of the system can be simulated in a real environment, which break away from the bound of two-dimensional drawings.
The PJR-2X model shotcrete robot, made by our college's robot research center, is the first coal mine robot in our county. With the properties of high reliability, simple structure and convenient operation, it can be used as the appropriative concrete spraying equipment for the port of coal mine or underground engineering tunnel. Based on this type of robot, this paper shows a brief introduction to its basic design structure and expounds a novel virtual prototype design method which is based on OpenGL and combines several other software at the same time.
The operating principle of the shotcrete robot
According to the requirements of shotcrete work's characteristics, the shotcrete robot, shown in Fig. 1 , is designed to be a kind of closed four-bar mechanism. Its working principles are: hydrocylinder 3 drives four-bar linkage 2 of big arm to lift up and down, which makes the front of the big arm move along a plumb line, therefore , and it is ensured that the parallel four-bar components of the forearm can move up and down along the vertical direction；hydraulic motor 5 drives forearm parallel four-bar linkage to swing along the horizontal direction, which can be used to adjust the relative distance between the spray gun and tunnel wall , and it is also guaranteed that the angle of the spray gun and tunnel wall is invariant; hydraulic motor 6 drives spray gun rod 7 to rotate in the scope of minus 100 degrees to 100 degrees; an angle of 3 degrees is formed by Spray gun head 8 relative to the center of axis, Hydraulic motor 9 can drive this angle to rotate continuously, and it makes certain that spray gun head circular moves along a circular, which can Conform to the requirements of the shotcrete technology; Hydraulic motor 10 derives spray gun head 8 to swing in the scope of minus 50 degrees to 50 degrees for the purpose of the adjustment of posture; hydraulic motor 11 derives vehicle plate walk back and force on the track. The above mentioned principles can be ruminated through Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . Shotcrete robot mechanical structure: 1 -balance rod; 2 -big arm four-bar linkage; 3 -big arm pitching oil cylinder; 4 -forearm four-bar linkage; 5 -hydraulic motor (forearm swing); 6 -hydraulic motor (spray gun rod rotation); 7 -spray gun rod; 8 -spray gun head; 9 -hydraulic motor (spray gun head rotation); 10 -hydraulic motor (spray gun head swing); 11 -hydraulic motor (drive vehicle plate)
The design ideas of virtual prototype
Within most software which can design virtual prototypes, the combination of Visual V++ and OpenGL has its unique superiority in the respect of building a robot prototype system. Firstly, V++ has a strong interactive processing ability and it is operated simply. Secondly, OpenGL is an open 3-D graphic software package, which can be run under different operating systems. OpenGL has a good portability and the powerful ability of graphic processing as well, which is suitable for building the robot's mechanical structure and conducting movement simulation. Finally, the interface, between VC++ and OpenGL, is convenient and accurate. As long as the corresponding library files and the necessary program interface are contained, we can design by using the interface between OpenGL and Windows. The shortcoming is that OpenGL can only provide the modeling function which contains basic geometric elements, and the advanced command of 3-D model cannot be offered, which makes certain difficulty when OpenGL sets up complex model. AutoCAD can conveniently provide accurate modeling of complex geometric entities, whereas, in the way of object rendering and procedures, it is unsatisfactory. For these reasons, in the design of the virtual prototype of the
If a shotcrete robot is split into 20 parts, and every part is solidly modeled by using AutoCAD, we can obtain DXF files. On the one hand, this type of file has small program kernel, high reliability and good scalability. But on the other hand, it has relatively complex structure, tedious programming, slow execution speed and poor portability. In view of these, it is need to use 3DSMax 8.0 to convert them into 3DS files. And then Deep Exploration 4.0 is put into the files for rendering and texture, so finally visual C++ 6.0 is lead into a working scene that is build based on OpenGL, which can improve the shortcomings by the above steps. The resources about building OpenGL work platform and how to import the 3DS file are relatively abundant, there is no need to be repeat here.
The realization of motion structure
The part, which is more difficult to achieve in the mechanical structure of shotcrete robot, is large arm four connecting rod part. The whole structure makes lifting movement in the vertical plane. The original posture of virtual prototype at runtime is shown in Fig. 3 . This part is composed of the base of the car body, swinging arm, big arm, rod 1, rod 2, balanced rod, pendulum body, bracket and oil cylinder. 
The initial value of is 670 millimeters. And the original angles of and are respectively 12.507 degrees and 35.885 degrees. The degree of angle is fixed, which is 12 degrees.
Assuming that the coordinate of the intersection point of pendulum body and big arm is ( , ). There:
and then:
On the one hand, the angle of swing arm and the horizontal line, an angle sum of and , which is a intersection angle between the rod 1 and horizontal line as well, is solved. On the other hand, the intersection angle between swing arm and big arm, which is the angle of the rod 1and rod 2, is solved as well. From these, the linkage of big arm of four-bar can be come true.
The implementation of program
What is derived out by the above formula is the initial posture of each joint of the robot. In practice, the total length of hydraulic cylinder and the piston rod is (670 + ) millimeters. is the stroke that is generated for the reason of the position rod out from oil cylinder. In accordance with the above method, after importing all the joint parts in sequence into the working scene build by OpenGL, a virtual prototype of shotcrete robot, showed in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , can be received. Compared with robot prototype, this shotcrete robot has the same size and movement posture. It is entirely feasible that the operation of shotcrete robot's work is simulated through the control of keyboard's keys. 
Conclusions
The virtual prototype design method elaborated on this paper is based on OpenGL, and this method combine with CAD modeling and VC++ programming technology for development, which has very important significance to verify the robot's working principle, operating scene, and the effectiveness of the kinematics equations. The virtual prototype system that is designed by this method, such as PJR-2X shotcrete robot, can be used to simulate the movement characteristics of the robot and establish optimal operation scheme and algorithm to solve the problems of robot design, manufacture and operation. The prototype system can be used for teaching demonstration, which can achieve good teaching effect.
